18 January 2022

Woodhouse EdgeLine® Now Comes with a 5-Year Product Guarantee
Woodhouse Timber Company is pleased to introduce a ve-year product warranty across
its complete range of Woodhouse EdgeLine®.
Woodhouse EdgeLine® is a range of white primed nger-jointed radiata mouldings that have
been manufactured for use as a premium internal x-out solution, a popular and competitive
trade solution for domestic and commercial construction for many years.
Under the new warranty, if a Woodhouse EdgeLine® product exhibits failure during the veyear period, the a ected product will be remedied or replaced according to the speci ed
terms in the product guarantee.
Woodhouse Timber Company CEO, Mark Woodhouse, said, “Quality and service are key pillars
of the Woodhouse operation. It has always been important that our products attain and
maintain the highest standards. Therefore, it was a logical step for us to enhance consumer
con dence by providing this new product guarantee for the Woodhouse EdgeLine® range.”
This Warranty only applies to Woodhouse EdgeLine® products which are supplied after 01
February 2022.
CONDITIONS OF WARRANTY
Woodhouse Timber Company guarantees that Woodhouse EdgeLine® products will be free
from defects in material or workmanship for ve (5) years from the date of supply, subject to
the exclusions and limitations set out in this warranty.
If a Woodhouse EdgeLine® product is determined to be defective within this warranty period, it
will be remedied or replaced according to the speci ed terms and conditions in this limited
product guarantee.
For full details, please see woodhouse.com.au.
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About Woodhouse
Operating for nearly 40 years, Woodhouse Timber Company is a family-owned and operated
business established by Chris Woodhouse. Built on the foundations of quality products and
excellent customer service, it has grown from its warehouse in Brisbane to a national operation
with branches and representation across QLD, NSW, ACT, VIC, TAS, SA and WA. Woodhouse is
now one of the premier wholesalers of exterior and interior timber products, with its agship
products, Woodhouse Weatherproof™ exterior timber known for its signature pink colour, and
Woodhouse EdgeLine™ featuring white interior mouldings.
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For more information, visit https://www.woodhouse.com.au, follow us on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/woodhouse.timber or connect with us on LinkedIn at https://
www.linkedin.com/company/woodhouse-timber-company.

